This paper proposes an image database for Arabic handwritten character recognition (AHCR). In this paper, the Arabic handwritten images character database written by multi writers is proposed. This database is eligible for Arabic handwritten recognition research. The database contains the digital images of the Arabic alphabets written by 100 native Arabic writers. Each writer writes the Arabic letter 10 times on a form. All the forms were scanned using a high quality scanner. Earlier, all the Arabic characters were cropped form the forms. Therefore, the database contains 28000 images. These images were divided into two sets; 80% for training and 20% or testing. This database base will be freely available
Introduction
A large number of research has been conducted for the recognition of Latin, Chinese, and Japanese text. On the other hand, relatively little research has been done on Arabic text. This is due to the complexity of Arabic text and to limited Arabic databases. Recognition of Arabic text is at the early stage compared to the methods for recognition of Latin, Chinese, and Japanese text. In addition, there is a major challenge in the Arabic writing recognition systems, which comes from the cursive nature of the data. Recognition of Arabic handwritten text is a difficult task. This difficulty comes from many factors such as the Arabic writing mechanism which is cursive, the writer style, the pen, and other factors [1] [2] .
Many domains for Arabic handwritten recognition can be classified as, character recognition, office automation, cheques verification, mail sorting, and a large variety of banking, business as well as natural human-computer interaction [3] . In general, the Arabic handwritten task is divided into two main systems. First, the on-line based system where the process of writing is being traced by the computer. Hence the strength and sequential order of each segment when it is written can be recorded for recognition. Second, the off-line based systems in which, the digital image is available only. The off-line based system is more difficult [3] [4] [5] .
The work for Arabic script recognition has started more than three decades ago. Al-Muallim and Yamaguchi [4] proposed a structural recognition technique for Arabic handwritten words which were segmented into strokes. The strokes were classified and combined into characters according to their features. However, their system showed a failure in most cases due to incorrect segmentation of words. Amin and Alsadoun [5] proposed techniques using binary tree to segment printed Arabic text into characters. Amin and Alsadoun [6] proposed recognition of hand printed Arabic characters using neural network. Abuhaiba [7] dealt with some problems in the processing of binary images of handwritten text documents, such as extracting lines from pages, which is found to be powerful and suitable for variable handwriting. Abuhaiba et al. [8] introduced a novel offline cursive Arabic script recognition system to recognize offline handwritten cursive script having high variability based on segmentation based system. In their system, a single component strokes were extracted. Khorsheed [9] presented a new method on off-line recognition of handwritten Arabic script, in which segmentation into characters is not required. The method decomposed the skeleton of the word into an observation sequence, and then a single hidden Markov model (HMM) with structural features is employed for classification. HMM is also used in Alma'adeed et al [10] for unconstrained Arabic handwritten word recognition. In Alma'adeed [11] , a complete scheme for unconstrained Arabic handwritten word recognition based on a neural network is proposed.
Any recognition system ideally needs a large database to train and test the system. Real data from banks or the post code are confidential and inaccessible for non-commercial research. Although some work was conducted in Arabic handwritten digits, but generally they had small databases of their own or the presented results on databases which were unavailable to the public. Consequently, there was no benchmark to compare the results obtained by researches. The ADBase database is available for free, is very important in this context as it has been used as a standard test set in such a context [12] .
El-sherif and Abdleazeem [12] released an Arabic handwritten digit database (ADBase) which is composed of 70,000 digits written by 700 writers. Each writer wrote each digit (from 0 -9) ten times. To ensure including different writing styles, the database was gathered from different institutions: Colleges of Engineering and Law, School of Medicine, the Open University (whose students span a wide range of ages), a high school, and a governmental institution. Forms were scanned with 300 dpi resolution then digits are automatically extracted, categorized, and bounded by bounding boxes. The scanner was adjusted to produce binary images directly. Some noisy and corrupted digit images were edited manually. The database is divided into two sets: training and testing set. The training set includes 60,000 digits to 6,000 images per class, and the testing set includes 10,000 digits to 1000 images per class. The ADBase is available for free (http://datacenter.aucegypt.edu/shazeem/ ) for researchers.
A standard database of Arabic handwritten images is required to design any recognition system. Arabic handwritten recognition systems lack the standard databases since most of the Arabic handwritten research is conducted on private database. In this paper, we propose an image database for Arabic handwritten character recognition (AHCR).
Arabic Writing
The Arabic alphabet consists of 28 letters, and writing is written from right to left in a cursive manner. The Arabic alphabet is used for writing different languages such as Persian, Urdu, and Jawi. Each Arabic letter has either two or four shapes depending on its position in the text. The shape of a letter changes with its position, which may be at start, middle or end of a word, or alone [3] [6] . Although generally Arabic is cursive, there are some non-cursive letters. There are 22 cursive letters with four different shapes and 6 non-cursive letters with only two shapes corresponding to the alone and end positions. Table 1 shows each shape for each letter. For example letter Ayn ‫)ﻉ(‬ has the following shapes: ‫ﻋـ‬ at start, ‫ـﻌـ‬ at middle, ‫ـﻊ‬ at end, and ‫ﻉ‬ when alone. Moreover, in order to distinguish some characters from each other, Arabic uses different set of dots. One letter can have up to three dots which may be placed either above or below the main body of the letter. Due to dots, the following Arabic letters are special [3] [6] [9] :
Ten Arabic letters have one dot ( ‫)ﺏ،ﺝ،ﺥ،ﺫ،ﺯ،ﺽ،ﻅ،ﻍ،ﻑ،ﻥ‬ Three Arabic letters have two dots ‫)ﺕ،ﻕ،ﻱ(‬ Two Arabic letters have three dots ‫)ﺙ،ﺵ(‬ Several Arabic letters presents loop ‫)ﺹ،ﺽ،ﻁ،ﻅ،ـﻌـ،ـﻐـ،ﻑ،ﻕ،ﻡ،ـﻤـ،ﻭ،ﺓ(‬ It is worth knowing that removal of any of these dots will lead to a misrepresentation of the character. So, efficient pre-processing techniques have to be used in order to deal with these dots so as not to ignore them and change the identity of the character. 
Proposed Method
Ideally, any recognition system requires a large database to train and test the system. Real data from banks or the post code are confidential and inaccessible for non-commercial research. Although some work was conducted in Arabic handwritten digits, but generally they had small databases of their own or the presented results on databases which were unavailable to the public. Consequently, there was no benchmark to compare the results obtained by researches. Generally, the database can be classified into two types. 
Data Collection
Finding the suitable source of data is considered as a first step toward building a database. The first step in building a database is finding the suitable source [13] . Here, the main goal is to collect images of Arabic handwritten characters written by many writers. So a form is designed to do so. The form is shown in figure 1 . The form consists of 28 alphabets where each letter has been printed and it has ten empty blocks. The writers have been asked to write each letter in the empty blocks. The total number of writers is 100.
Fig 1. Form Example
The form has been distributed among three main categories: The academic staff of the Computer Science department at Taibah University, the university students, and the high school students.
Form Processing
All form pages were scanned using a high quality scanner. The scanner scans 100 pages per minute using 300 to 1800 dpi. The output of the scanner can be either a pdf, jpeg, bmp format. 300 dpi were used and the bmp format was chosen as well. All the letters were written in a black or dark blue pen since the paper was white. An example of scanned page is shown in figure 2 . 
Cropping
A cropping process was applied to each form page to crop each letter block. This process was done manually using the paint software. This is summarized in figure 3 ; while the saving process is summarized in figure 4 . In the cropping process each letter was cropped and saved in a separate folder. The entire letter images were saved in the same size. Since each letter was written 10 times by 100 writers resulting in 1000 image for each letter. The database is divided into two main folders training and testing. Each folder contains 28 folders having the images of each letter, the training folder contain 80% of the images while the testing folder contains 20% of the images. For example in the training folder there is a folder for the latter Alif ‫)ﺍ(‬ as shown in figure 5 . All the cropped letter images needs to be pre-processed to remove all the noise.
Pre-processing
The pre-processing process is an important process in any recognition system. The goal of the pre-processing process is to improve the quality of the images for extracting the proper features later in any recognition system. A pre-processing process was applied to each form page to enhance the images. First of all, all the similar letters are placed in a folder ending up with 28 folders. Each folder is read separately where each image in the folder in resized and normalized. Hence, the median filter is applied for removing all the salt and pepper noise caused by the scanning process. This is summarized in figure 6 . 
DataBase
This paper has produced a database for Arabic handwritten character recognition (AHCR). This database can help all the researchers in many fields. All the images are saved in grey level images.
(1)
Conclusion
This paper proposed a database for Arabic handwritten character recognition (AHCR). 100 different writers filled 100 forms where each form contains 10 images for each letter resulting in 280 in each form. The writers guarantee a wide variety of writing styles. 28000 valid Arabic letters were cropped and extracted from the forms. This database is possible to develop and test Arabic handwritten character recognition systems.
